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APOSTASY V 

 
For the next few weeks I shall be presenting a tract that I wrote in the early 1990’s.  I can look back on the material thirty years later 
and observe the validity of the material presented: 
 

“Objective Truth” is that body of truth that is from without.  This is the truth that is from God and accepts 
the fact of the Bible as being a revelation from God, I Tim.  3:16-17.  We still have some who do not be-
lieve in the inspiration of the Bible, and that it is the final word from God to man.  This “objective truth;”  
however, is the knowledge that will guide us home, Acts 20:32. 
 
We have too many preachers and brethren who think there is nothing that can be established as truth!  
So, according to them, everything is in a “gray area.”  They do not want you to teach anything to be 
concrete.  Whether it is social drinking, dancing, marriage and divorce, or any other moral principle, one 
should recognize that these things are in the “gray area” and the Christian should not be “judgmental.”   
According to this, Jesus and a belief in Him would be in the “gray area!”  The same way one would 
establish Jesus to be the Son of God, one also has the same information to determine what is (and is not) 
to be done in the realm of morals.  But, you see, this is just a ploy to get folks not to believe in the “all 
sufficiency” of the Bible! 
 
May I suggest to you that this is nothing new?  Consider what brother Connie W. Adams wrote in Truth 
Magazine, Feb. 1, 1973 (Vol. XVII, No. 13, pp. 10-11)  The title of the article is: “Old SONG, NEW 
SINGERS!”  “Of late I have noticed several articles by some younger men having much to say about the 
grace of God and thundering out against what they are calling “legalism.”  The tune is very familiar: 
Every time a man gets tired of the old gospel story; or the appeal to Bible authority becomes trite to him, 
he discovers wonderful things about the grace of God and makes legalism his whipping boy.  In case 
some of these rebels think what they are saying is new, let me give them a history lesson. 
 
In Louisville, Ky. over twenty years ago, James Arthur Warren headed off in the direction of modernism.  
He finally ended up in the Disciples.  He became exceptionally intellectual.  He was critical of gospel 
preachers who emphasized the plan of salvation and stressed the importance of obedience to the terms 
of the gospel.  They were preaching “salvation by works,” he said, and “obscuring the grace of God.”  
When James R. Cope and Rufus Clifford were called upon by the brethren to help them in this struggle, 
they were disdainfully referred to as “cornfield preachers” by this intellectual giant.  The song he sung 
was “legalism” and he sang it all the way into the Disciples.   
 
Along about that time, Ralph Wilburn was a preacher at Pepperdine College.  He influenced a number of 
bright young men to go and sit at the feet of infidels, to get their degrees.  He decided to try and save the 
church from – you guessed it – “legalism.”  Critics just were not really smart enough to understand what 
he meant.  A man making shipwreck of the faith on the shore of modernism is eternally misunderstood.  
You would think that with all that advanced wisdom would enable him to speak clearly so all could know  
what he believed and where he stood.  While singing “legalism,” he too left the church and affiliated with 
the Disciples.  They were not so legalistic as to think that the authority of the New Testament had to be 
respected. 
 
Then, in the early 50’s, there were Roy Key and Ernest Beam in the Chicago area.  These men went to the 
University of Chicago to equip themselves to fight infidelity.  But they had so much dialogue with the infidels that they 
forgot about fighting them.  Then they made a grand discovery – their brethren were too hidebound, they were 
“legalists.”  The old hit tune had become public domain and they sang it loud and long.  They persuaded a few 
young preachers to join in the chorus and they sang it all the way into total digression.  They wound up in the 
Christian Church.  J. P. Sanders, the blind preacher of Rockford, IIlinois, got weary of “legalism” and he too learned 
to sing the marching song of digression and ended up with the Disciples.     Caa ….. 
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